
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall 
depart from the faith, giving heed to Seducing Spirits, And Doctrines Of 
Devils;" 1 Timothy 4:1 KJV  
 
Magicians depend on misdirection for their trickery to succeed. They get 
you to focus one place while working in another. They deceive your 
senses into believing a lie. Jesus told us that the devil is the father of lies. 
He works in much the same way; misdirecting the focus of your mind 
with fear and unbelief. Satan can’t change God’s Word, so he changes 
words by changing their meaning over time. Ever wonder why 
“awesome” means excellent but “awful” means really bad when they both 
derive from “awe”? Originally, awful and awesome were synonymous. 
The best definition of words meaning comes from God, Himself who is 
“The Word!” If a man’s teachings or definitions don’t line up 100% with 
God’s Word, it is “a doctrine of devils.” Many say, “Scripture was for a 
different time. Things have changed, so Truth has changed,” but Truth is 
absolute and absolutes absolutely never change! Water will always have 
two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen. It is a trinity. The two 
elements if separate, will burn ferociously when combined. It is what 
powers rockets. Pure water is the result. God’s Word is pure and timeless! We are promised, “The LORD is 
Good; His Mercy is Everlasting (aren’t you glad); and His Truth endureth to ALL generations. For ever, O 
Lord, Thy Word is settled in Heaven.” Try as he might, man cannot change God’s Word for it is sealed and 
settled where men cannot touch it! You might as well try to eliminate gravity as to try and change God’s Word! 
Men of every generation are all the same. “There is NONE righteous! The heart is deceitful above all things, 
and desperately wicked: who can know it?” What changes through time is; memory, methods, and machines. 
Plato still intrigues, lust still enslaves, and men are still evil. God’s Word says, “after their own lusts shall they 
heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; And they shall turn away their ears from the Truth, and shall 
be turned unto fables.” A fable is fiction illustrating an idea, but is not necessarily Truth. Life is the best 
illustration you have of Truth. “Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his 
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap Life Everlasting.” 
God’s Commands are His Blessings. “Great Peace have they which love Thy Law and NOTHING shall offend 
them.” His Commands are Good and if we obey, we reap “GOOD success.” If you let desire rule, you’ll live 
miserably with yourself, the cruel taskmaster. You only find true Peace with the “the Prince of Peace.” Satan 
will appeal to that “which seemeth right.” He’ll wrap lies in Truth. You can feed anybody arsenic if you put in 
enough honey. You can get anyone to believe a lie if it’s wrapped in enough Truth. Beware other versions of 
Scripture! The KJV stood alone as God’s Word to English speaking believers for almost 300 years until 
“modern” man thought it needed changing. At the end of the 1800’s men decided they needed a new English 
translation and so began Satan’s insidious plan to rewrite Truth. We now have a myriad of per-versions that are 
simply satanic counterfeits!  
 

A devil’s doctrine seems secure, 
Till Light of Truth reveals impure, 
But of God’s Word you can be sure, 
For it will ever more endure. –CGP  

 
Magician’s tricks only work through misdirection. Satan is a master of misdirection. Trust and obey God! “This 
is the Victory that overcometh the world, even our Faith.” If you obey God’s Word, you will please God and 
know Him intimately, and the master magician’s tricks will never fool you!  
 

"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but TRY THE SPIRITS whether they are of God: because many false 
prophets are gone out into the world." 1 John 4:1 KJV  

 


